CLIMATE DATA ART CONTEST

Line plots, bar graphs, and pie charts show information. Painting and drawing evoke emotion and creativity. Bring information and creativity together to tell the story. We want to share your Climate Art with other students just like you across North Carolina!

ART
Get out your watercolors, pens, paints, paper, and/or crayons

DATA
Find data from reputable research. See the submission form for some suggestions for data resources.

Create Artwork Using Climate Data!

1 CREATE ART
Create artwork using the climate data of your choice. For example, you could incorporate graphs and charts into a landscape drawing, or incorporate a pie chart into a painting of the Earth. Check out Jill Pelto’s art for inspiration.

2 SHARE ART
Once you’re finished, take a clear, well-lit picture of your art work. Submit your work using the Climate Art Contest Submission Survey. Submissions are due December 1, 2021.

3 EXPLORE OTHER SUBMISSIONS!
One winner will be selected in each category: Elementary (K-5), Middle (6-8), High School (9-12)

Winners will be notified in early December and receive prize in the mail.
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